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KINGDOM OF THE LOST

board—rolled until water flowed into
the hatches. She settled more swiftly
then.
Another vast explosion told that
one or more of her boilers had blown
up.
The City of Amoy plunged, stern
first, with a great slobbering and gurgling and rushing of air—a ship's
death rattle. And then the enveloping
fog closed in.
For perhaps forty minutes, the
Langpo lingered in that neighborhood,
with engines stopped. Then she got
under way.

To Peter Moore, it had been one of
the most incredible performances he
had ever witnessed. Events had taken
place so swiftly that it was hard to
believe they had actually taken place.
From start to finish, that surprise attack, with its swift, ruthless slaughtering of those innocent men and women,
the looting of the cargo holds, the firing and sinking of the prey, had consumed something less than two hours.
He had never seen men work with such
speed, such sureness, such precision.
They had acted with the mechanical
certainty of robots.

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

Tickled to Death
one has heard the expression: " Tickled to Death." It originated
E VERY
in China several hundred years before the discovery of America.
During the year the Chinese armies would make war on other places
and capture prisoners. Once every year there was a big feast for the
Emperor, which lasted one month. The prisoners were divided up and a
certain number were brought in each day. They were tied on a cross erected
especially for this purpose. A man in a black mask then took something
and tickled the prisoner's feet until he died laughing. While this proceeding
was going on, the people kept chanting: " Tickled to Death, Tickled to Death,
Tickled to Death," until the prisoner died.
R. H. Collard.
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Black Panther
By JUDSON P. PHILIPS
Author of "Fence-top Duel," etc.

Fifty savage jungle beasts loose in a tranquil Catskill artist
—and the man who freed them was a murderer
CHAPTER I.
WIIvD ANIMALS.

O

LD Adam Earth's eyes twinkled
as he looked at the three guests
sitting at the luncheon table on
the terrace of his magnificent house.
Steve Blake and Karen Marsh were in
love with each other, and it pleased old
Adam to have them around to remind
him of his own lost youth. Lucien
Stone, gray, fifty-five, with a deeply
lined face, was a newcomer in Stockford, and as such old Adam had to find
out about him. Stockford was an artist colony, and the grim-faced Mr.

colony

Stone, who walked with a pronounced
limp, was certainly not an artist.
" I don't see anything queer about
it," old Adam said.
Karen Marsh laughed. " I t doesn't
seem queer to us, Mr. Earth," she said.
" We're quite used to it by now. But
I don't blame Mr. Stone for feeling a
little odd about having cages full of
man-eating wild animals located so
close to his house."
" You must admit, sir," Steve
grinned, " that you hardly expect to
find lions and tigers located in a peaceful Catskill village."
"But they're pets!" old Adam pro-
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